COFFEE BREAK QUIZ – how well do you know your boat designs?
These are designs currently IRC rated. The answers may be the builder eg. DEHLER, or model
eg. [Albin] BALLAD (neither of these is included)
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The ultimate female boat
This may be mute or a trumpeter
These belong in the Atlantic or Pacific, for instance
One to compete against
Ouch! You need some tweezers to remove this
Not wanting to cheer up?
May be Day or Coastal, if you pass your exams (UK)
How low can you go?
Don’t move!
Skilled in making leatherwork for horses
Primary
Landlocked venue of Oktoberfest
In the UK you'd expect this to blow warm
18th letter of the Greek alphabet
Famous in Mississippi
Seabird similar to gulls
Pertaining to the sun (Latin)
You'd be fighting as part of the Roman army
Very sneaky, this one
This one sticks out
Sounds like you're old enough to buy alcohol (UK)
One who sets the speed
Offspring of a chef
Mozart wrote about his marriage
Large sun (in France)
Horse or car?
A world-renowned wine region of France
An Italian countess
Beethoven wrote 32 of these
A boat for the people
Designed by the first man, perhaps
Knee-jerk reaction perhaps?
One of these might catch dinner for you
Sounds like it's not quite on the centreline?
Watch for this in the night sky
Voyage to the centre of our solar system
Use this to detect objects underwater
This boat should be built of rock
Sail across this from Stockholm to Tallinn
They may steal your cattle
Famous American political family
A varied group of birds of prey
Ancient Roman ruins in Croatia
A large shock!
An African antelope
May be Sable or Pine
Never to be told
This won't explode if damp
Light pointer
This boat may be full of swag
The year the Royal Cork Yacht Club first opened
Star Wars desert-dwelling humanoids
Be wary of these, they may swindle you!
Maybe you'll find a pearl in it
Don’t bounce too high on this!
A long way from the west

Have fun!
Answers are on https://rorcrating.com

